
 

Tasting menu “tradition” 

 

Veal tartare * 

porcini mushrooms , flan and robiola fondue * 

Hand-cut tajarin  with  Bra sausage  ragout 

Rabbit “bocconcini” and stewed peppers * 

Desserts a la carte 

 

€ 48 Drinks not included 

With 5 glasses of wine in combination € 78 

 

Tasting menu “white truffle” 

 

Veal tartare * 

Seared cardoons and classique fondue * 

Hand-cut tajarin with butter 

Fried eggs * 

Dessert a la carte 

 

€ 43 Drinks not included 

White truffle 4,50 € per gram 

  

The menu is proposed for the entire table 

 

The dishes marked with an * are gluten free 

 

During the preparation of some raw materials, negative temperatures can be used 

to protect the product and to safeguard the quality '. 

You are invited to notify us of food allergies or intolerances 



 

Starters 

Veal tartare ( white truffle 4,50 € per gram )               € 15* 

FILLET OF VEAL (80 GRAMS) AND PORCINI MUSHROOMS IN OIL              € 17* 

Foie gras terrine , muscovado , sour cherries and pan brioches            € 20 

The traditional dish ( veal tartare , studded pepper , veal in tuna sauce)               € 16* 

Seared cardoons and classique fondue ( white truffle 4,50 € per gram )           € 16*  

Cappuccio and brioches ( salty croissant, robiola fondue and black truffle )   € 16 

 

homemade pasta 

codfish Plin ravioli , broccoli cream and dried tomatoes             € 16 

gragnano mixed pasta , beans , chickpeas and pork ribs              € 16 

potatoes gnocchi , castelmagno cheese and toasted hazelnuts             € 16 

Hand-cut tajarin with Bra sausage ragout                                       € 16  

Hand-cut tajarin with Butter ( white truffle 4,50 € per gram )                                   € 15  

       

The main corses 

Codfish cooked in oil , sicilian tomato , capers , pine nuts and olives            € 19* 

Fassona sirloin , PORCINI mushrooms and meat reduction                   € 19* 

Cheek of veal overcooked with dolcetto wine and crusche potato           € 17* 

STUFFED GUINEA FOWL AND MEAT REDUCTION                € 17* 

Classic finanziera AND FRIED BRAIN                                                                                         € 17 

Fried eggs ( white truffle 4,50 € per gram )                € 12* 

 

The cheeses 

Selected and refined by Franco Parola from Saluzzo                                                  € 14* 

6 pieces served with our cugnà and honey    

 

The dishes marked with an * are gluten free 


